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We do small in a We do small in a BIGBIG way! way!

70 ACRES OF OPPORTUNITIES

SMALL CLASS SIZES

VALUES-DRIVEN EDUCATION

LIFELONG FRIENDS

OUTDOOR LEARNING

COMMUNITY SERVICE

St. Michael’s Episcopal School
10510 Hobby Hill Road, Richmond, VA 23235 I www.stmschool.net

Discover St. Michael’s!Discover St. Michael’s!
Now accepting applications for the 2022-2023 school year.

For more information and to apply, visit  
www.stmschool.net/admissions/join-our-community
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PRESIDENT’S 
MESSAGE

Happy Spring everyone!
Today, I think it hit 70 de-
grees for the first time this 
year.  I was fortunate to be 
able to work from my patio 
this afternoon and enjoy the weather. While not 
everyone is able to work remotely, it seems the 
world is finally realizing that many can.  Like oth-
ers, the Greater Oxford Civic Association (GOCA) 
is moving back to in person events, but wants to 
keep some of the flexibility we learned over the 
past couple of years...
Both the GOCA annual meeting and neighbor-
hood yard sale will be in person this April (see 
articles in this Observer for details).  We are 
shifting to some in person and some Zoom Board 
meetings (will likely experiment with hybrid too).  
National Night Out and Oxtoberfest were suc-
cessful in person events last year and we expect 
those to continue at the Barningham strip.  We 
continue to publish the award-winning Oxford 
Observer quarterly.  Our Facebook page and 
Website are updated as needed and monitored 
routinely.  GOCA committees welcome new 
neighbors, monitor crime (often none to report) 
and work towards improving infrastructure.  The 
various events put on by GOCA have teams that 
form to support the event and dissolve when the 
work is complete.
The world is evolving and we should too.  While 
the above list keeps the Board and volunteers 
quite busy, we still need and want your feedback 
at the annual meeting (and anytime).  How can 
we best help you?  What should we do more of?  
Or, do less of?  Do you find value in the work we 
do for our neighborhood?  Would you like to help 
with an event/our website/a committee or come to 
a Board meeting?  Let us know! 
I hope you will join us at the annual meeting.  You 
don’t need to be a GOCA member to attend, but 
we’ll be happy to help you join GOCA at the an-
nual meeting (for a mere $15/yr) if you haven’t 
done so by then.  Looking forward to seeing you 
at the annual meeting!

Anthony C. Corcoran

ANNUAL MEETING ON APRIL 5

Be sure to save the date for the Greater Oxford 
Civic Association’s Annual Meeting on Tuesday, 
April 5. The meeting will be held at the Southamp-
ton Recreation Association, 3201 Chellowe Rd, 
Richmond, VA 23225. 
Refreshments will be provided by the GOCA 
Board during the social gathering from 6:30-7:00 
p.m. The business meeting and program will start 
at 7:00 p.m. and end by 8:30 p.m. 
The agenda includes:
 Voting on the 2022 slate of officers and new and 
renewing board members: 

Slate of Officers : 
•	 Anthony Corcoran, President
•	 Al Yancey, Vice President
•	 Courtney Tolmie, Treasurer 
•	 Michelle Emrich, Secretary
•	 New Board Members – nominees will 

be posted on the Greater Oxford Civic 
Association website in advance of the 
meeting for review by the community

Renewing Board Members: 
•	 Trip Cash 
•	 Valerie Garrett 
•	 Tiffany Milk 
•	 Carolyn Palombo 
•	 Pat Parsons 

The GOCA is continuously working to improve 
the quality of our neighborhood. Come and 
meet the Board members, mingle with your 
neighbors, learn about the efforts being made 
by your Association, and hear knowledgeable 
speakers discuss important topics that can af-
fect all of us! If you need more information or 
would like to volunteer to help with the Annual 
Meeting, please contact Al Yancey at 804-
320-0575.
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Observer Staff
The Oxford Observer is a quarterly publica-
tion of the Greater Oxford Civic   Association.
Editor: Niki Sabbath

Layout Editor: JoAnn Gray

Advertising: Carolyn Palombo

Distribution:  Mike Martin, Page Wagner, 
Nancy Miller and Your Block Captains

Contributing Writers:  Nancy Miller, Niki 
Sabbath, Pat Parsons, Trip Cash,  Mike Mar-
tin, Wayne Gauthier,  Anthony Corcoran and 
Courtney Tolmie.

The Observer welcomes articles of in-
terest to Oxford residents.  Articles may 
be emailed to:  
nhs46ff@gmail.com
Published each season by the volunteers 
listed above.
A Note from the Editor: We will be updating 
the new website with news items between 
Observer publications.  Send any news items 
to Niki Sabbath at nhs46ff@gmail.com

Treasury Report
January, 2022

INCOME:                                       726.62

EXPENSES:                            20.99

CASH BALANCE:               5,441.20

Interested in financial issues?  Enjoy writing? The 
Oxford Observer is looking for a volunteer to write 
a financial column four times a year. Please contact 
Niki Sabbath at nhs46ff@gmail.com.

MAKE YOURSELF VISIBLE WHEN 
WALKING

If you walk at dusk or in the dark, or even in 
the long daytime shadows of fall and win-
ter when the sun is low and the leaves are 
on the trees, wear light-colored clothing, or 
better, a reflective vest and lights.  Since we 
have no sidewalks, walkers must safely share 
the roads with cars.
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Daniel’s   Grass   Cutting   Service   
       Danielgrasscuttingservice@gmail.com   
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For over 40 years, the Oxford Garden Club 
had sponsored an annual Christmas party for 
veterans residing at McGuire VA Hospital’s Liv-
ing Center. The party traditionally features live 
music, refreshments, and small holiday favors 
fashioned by the club members at our Decem-
ber meeting. 

The last two Decembers, we were unable to 
visit with the veterans in person; in order to 
maintain contact with them, the club held a 
wreath-making workshop at which our members 
crafted holiday wreaths for the residents’ doors.

Regular meetings of Oxford Garden Club 
take place on the third Thursdays, September 
through May. The March meeting will be held 
at Manwood Temple of Masons, 6787 Forest 
Hill Avenue, refreshments at 9:30, business 
meeting at 10 a.m. After the business meet-
ing, the Club will travel to Cross Creek Nurs-
ery for a seasonal presentation of ideas for 
spring planting.

For more information, please call Judy Miles, 
Vice President, Membership at (804) 276-
4167.

OXFORD GARDEN CLUB FASHIONS WREATHS FOR MCGUIRE VA HOSPITAL

Submitted by Pat Parsons, 
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RECYCLING

By Tom Compagnoli

Editor’s note: Tom Compagnoli has gracious-
ly offered to submit an article on recycling, an 
interest of his for many years.  Thanks, Tom!  
We can always use a refresher on what can 
– and cannot – be recycled.  If you wish to 
submit an article, please contact Niki Sabbath 
at nhs46ff@gmail.com.  

I have been interested in recycling and our 
environment for many years. I used to collect 
aluminum cans and cash them in at a Reyn-
olds recycling center on Staples Mill Road. 
When I was in elementary school, I remem-
ber hauling a wagon around my neighbor-
hood and collecting empty Pepsi bottles from 
the construction workers who were building 
our neighborhood. We returned them to the 
local Safeway for cash. And I remember the 
first Earth Day when I was in high school 
when we picked up trash from around our 
community to create a huge mound in front of 
our high school. 

Well times have changed and we now have 
curbside recycling made very convenient by 
the single stream method and the city pro-
vides us with large green recycling containers 
with blue lids.  We can recycle many items 
which used to go straight to the land fill. But 
we can’t recycle as much as we may think. 
Only clean, non-greasy items that have been 
rinsed will actually be recycled. Items placed 
in a plastic bag will go directly to the land fill. 
If you are not sure if an item can be recycled, 
just place it in the trash rather than contami-
nate what is in the recycle can. 

The City of Richmond’s curb side recycling 
is provided by Central Virginia Waste Man-
agement Authority (CVWMA).  To sign up for 
the CVWMA newsletter and receive emailed 
announcements of changes in pick-up sched-

ule (as we have recently experienced due to 
labor shortages) go to www.CVWMA.com.

Take a moment and review the CVWMA 
website on what can and cannot be recycled. 
I found some items that I think need highlight-
ing. 

Do Not Recycle these items:
• Plastic bags
• Aluminum foil
• Store Receipts
• Shredded paper, even in a paper bag 

(which CVWMA used to accept).
• Plastic plant pots, even those with the 

proper recycling numbers on them.
• Pizza boxes or any cardboard with any 

grease or food stains.

An extensive list of what can and can’t be 
recycled can be found here:
https://cvwma.com/programs/residential-recy-
cling/what-to-recycle/

One thing I found that I was not aware of was 
a monthly electronics recycling event. It is in 
Henrico County and open to all in the Rich-
mond metro area. It takes place on the first 
Saturday of every month from 10am to 2pm 
at this location:

Securis
8419 Glazebrook Ave  

Henrico, VA 23228

Fees apply for some items like TVs and moni-
tors.

There is more info about the Securis event at 
the link below.
https://securis.com/event/e-recycling-near-
richmond-va/2022-02-05/

For more information or to sign up for notices 
on all recycling events in the Richmond area, 
see the Central Virginia Waste Management’s 
calendar of recycling events at:
https://cvwma.com/events/
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WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS
The Greater Oxford Civic Association would like to welcome the following new residents to the Oxford 
community. If you are a new Oxford resident or you know of a new resident in our neighborhood, please 
contact Nancy Miller at 272-8867 to receive an Oxford neighborhood newcomer packet. This packet, pro-
vided by the Oxford Civic Association, is filled with information about Richmond in general and our area in 
particular, and gives us an opportunity to meet and greet our new Oxford neighbors. We very much want to 
reach each and every one of our new neighbors, but we need you to let us know when a packet is needed. 

Welcome newcomers!

HEY, NEIGHBOR! 
I ' M  B R A N D O N  G A R Y !

I ' m  y o u r  n e i g h b o r h o o d  r e a l t o r !  

I  w o u l d  l o v e  t o  h e l p  y o u  w i t h

b u y i n g ,  s e l l i n g ,  i n v e s t i n g ,  o r

p r o v i d e  a  c o m p l i m e n t a r y

m a r k e t  u p d a t e .  I ' l l  b e  y o u r  g o -

t o  f o r  a l l  t h i n g s  r e a l  e s t a t e

a n d  I  l i v e  i n  O x f o r d !

804-304-6577  ( c )

b r a n d o n @ c e n t r a l v a r e a l t y . c o m

B r a n d o n . C e n t r a l V a R e a l t y . c o m

Mary Lou Wylie and Lennis Echterling
4217 Arrowhead Road

Dave and Sally Cullin
3254 Sherbrook Road

Annie and Jack Proctor
        William, James and Ruby Proctor
2930 Scherer Drive
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4TH DISTRICT UPDATE
By Councilwoman Kristen Nye

Dear Oxford Neighbors,

I hope everyone is healthy and well.  As we 
near spring, two very important Richmond 
City Council processes - the 2021/2022 
Richmond Decennial Voter District Redistrict-
ing and the FY23 Richmond Government 
Budget - are underway.  Council is accept-
ing public comments on its draft redistrict-
ing plan/s throughout the month of March.  
Redistricting is critical to ensuring equality 
of representation for all voting residents in 
elections for City Council members, Rich-
mond Public School Board members, and the 
mayor.  Please visit Richmond’s Redistricting 
webpage (https://www.rva.gov/richmond-city-
council/redistricting) to learn more about the 
process, view upcoming meetings, and share 
your valuable input.

The next few months are a busy time for 
Council as we analyze and deliberate over 
the mayor’s proposed FY 2023 Richmond 
Government Budget.  I invite you to follow our 
meeting schedule posted online (https://www.
rva.gov/richmond-city-council/richmond-bud-
get) and engage with my office on topics and 
specific budget items that are significant to 
you.  I will be sharing my priorities as well as 
general budget updates in upcoming newslet-
ters and district meetings.

The city is accepting applications and recerti-
fications for the Real Estate Tax Relief for the 
Elderly and Disabled program.  Residents are 
eligible for tax relief or a tax freeze if, as of 
2021, if they:

•	 Are 65 years of age or older or perma-
nently disabled;

•	 Own and live in their own home;
•	 Have an annual household income less 

than $60,000;
•	 Have owner and spouse assets totaling 

less than $350,000 (excluding the value 
of their home and one acre of land); 
and are current on their real estate 
taxes. 

Existing participants in the program must 
submit application and recertification docu-
ments by March 31, 2022 to remain in the 
program. New applicants must submit a full 
application by June 15, 2022.  To learn more 
about the program, download application and 
recertification forms, and read a helpful FAQ, 
visit https://www.rva.gov/finance/assistance.  
If you or a loved one is unsure of whether you 
should apply, recertify, or reapply call (804) 
646-6015.

Warm weather is just around the corner, and 
we can all look forward to beautiful days 
spent with family and friends enjoying all our 
city has to offer.  Please continue to protect 
yourself and others from COVID-19 by vac-
cinating when eligible and taking the proper 
safety precautions.  Information on vaccina-
tion and testing appointments is easily acces-
sible on the Richmond City Health District’s 
COVID-19 webpage(vax.rchd.com).

As always, you can stay up to date on 
4th district meetings, announcements, and 
events, by subscribing to my e-newsletter.  
Please email 4th district liaison, Aaron Bond, 
at aaron.bond@richmondgov.com to join my 
email list.  If you need to reach me for any 
other reason, please email me at kristen.
larson@richmondgov.com or call my office at 
804-646-5646.
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Dear Friend,

The legislative session began in-person on 
Wednesday, January 12 and is expected to 
continue for 60 days with adjournment on March 
12. This session is longer than the 45-day ses-
sion in odd years because the General Assem-
bly is tasked with passing a new budget for the 
biennium. I am continuing to serve on the Ap-
propriations, General Laws, and Transportation 
committees.

This session I introduced 18 bills. You can 
review my bills and other bills introduced this 
session on lis.virginia.gov. Here is a summary of 
what I introduced and supported: 

Transportation

•	 HB632: Noise level limitations on exhaust 
systems (some refer to them as “macho 
mufflers”)

•	 HB920: Clarifying “vulnerable road user” 
to differentiate between when a negligent 
driver hits an inanimate object versus a hu-
man being. This bill was introduced by Del. 
Kilgore and I am chief co-patron. 

•	 HB1214: Addressing catalytic converter 
theft

Housing
•	 HJ58: Long Term Own Occupancy Pro-

gram (LOOP) will be a constitutional 
amendment. As many of you know, real 
estate assessments have dramatically 
increased in the Central Virginia region 
over the last several years. Escalating as-
sessments are important for the creation 

FROM BETSY CARR
of familial wealth, but the accompanying 
escalation of property tax bills can put 
long time property owners at risk of dis-
placement. To prevent this and encour-
age the creation of intergenerational, 
familial wealth, LOOP caps the property 
owner’s tax assessment at a specific 
percentage during the initial application 
process and locks in the tax assess-
ment of the application year. Other cities 
such as Philadelphia and Washington, 
DC, have implemented LOOP programs, 
which were used as models for the leg-
islation.

•	 HB635: Authorizes the City of Richmond 
to establish an inclusionary zoning 
ordinance to mandate a specific num-
ber of affordable housing units within 
a development. The share of low- and 
middle-income renters with cost burdens 
is increasing in the city as the median 
rent has reached a record high. Many 
workers cannot afford most available 
market-rate rental units and even though 
the rental stock is increasing, most new 
additions are not considered affordable 
to Richmond residents.

•	 HB1194: Allows industrial and economic 
development authorities to issue grants 
or engage in activities for the develop-
ment of housing. This will provide our 
community with yet another tool in the 
toolbox to address our housing needs.

Unemployment

The pandemic put many workers temporar-
ily or permanently out of work and the result 
shed light on the drastic need for change in 
our unemployment benefits system. The Joint 
Legislative Audit and Review Commission 
(JLARC), of which I am a member, released 
an exhaustive report along with legislative 
recommendations, three of which I intro-
duced:

(Continued on Page 10)
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Betsy Carr
(Continued from Page 9)

•	 HB638: Requires the Virginia Employ-
ment Commission (VEC) to develop and 
maintain an unemployment insurance 
(UI) resiliency plan that describes the 
specific actions the agency would take 
to address staffing, communications, 
and other relevant aspects of operations 
to ensure continued efficient and effec-
tive administration of the UI program.

•	 HB639: Creates a subcommittee of the 
Commission on Unemployment Com-
pensation to monitor the VEC’s key per-
formance metrics related to UI backlogs, 
efforts to identify, prevent, and recover 
incorrect UI benefits payments, project 
to modernize UI IT system, expenditure 
of state funds appropriated for UI admin-
istration, and implementation of JLARC 
recommendations

•	 HB640: Specifies that non-valid unem-
ployment insurance claims resulting 
from monetary ineligibility are ineligible 
for appeal through the VEC’s appeals 
divisions

Other Important Bills
•	 HB647: Packaging Stewardship Pro-

gram and Fund: Putting the responsibil-
ity of plastic and other recycling on the 
producers rather than the consumer

•	 HB636: No Child Left Inside: Promoting 
outdoor STEM education in elementary 
schools

•	 HB646: Nursing Home Staffing: Protect-
ing our elderly community in nursing 
homes by ensuring that nursing homes 
are adequately staffed

•	 HB649: Language development for deaf 
or hard-of-hearing children: Providing 
select language milestones to families 

and the state agencies that work with 
them to ensure children’s language 
acquisition can be adequately supported 
and monitored during critical years of 
their development.

•	 HB642: Health Care Coverage for cer-
tain military service members during a 
state of emergency

I have enjoyed meeting with and learning 
about the priorities of many organizations and 
advocacy groups such as architects, engi-
neers, the Jewish Community, health care 
professionals, realtors, homebuilders, mili-
tary officers, members of the Farm Bureau, 
business and technology leaders, educators, 
members of arts and cultural institutions, 
and more. In addition, in a recent meeting 
with constituents and friends, concerns were 
voiced about water quality, combined sewer 
overflow, other environmental issues, charter 
schools, evictions, and intermodal and green 
transit. 

I look forward to staying in touch with you 
throughout the year. Please email me at 
delegate.carr@betsycarr.org or call 804-698-
1069 to schedule an appointment and/or 
share your priorities with me. 
Sincerely,

Betsy B. Carr
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     DDrr..  TToomm  HHaanneeyy                          DDrr..  BBoonnnniiee  CClliinnee  
            DDrr..  SSeetthh  LLiippssttoocckk                                      DDrr..  CCrreessttaa  JJoonneess  
            DDrr..  LLaauurreenn  KKnnootttt  
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

We are a full  service 
medical and surgical 
veterinary hospital. 

 
Call For An Appointment 

 

Monday – Friday 
8 am - 7 pm 

 

Saturday 
              9 am - 12 pm 

 
Visit us online at www.bonairanimalhospital.com 

Or on Facebook  
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COMMUNITY YARD SALE 
APRIL 23

Declutter your house, put extra cash in your 
pocket, and pick up some good deals! Here’s 
what you need to know to participate in the 
Oxford Community Yard Sale, organized 
annually by the Oxford Civic Association.

When: Saturday, April 23, 2022 from 8 a.m. to 
12 p.m., rain or shine
Cost: $10 for members / $25 for non-members 
($10 plus one-year membership dues). The 
cost helps cover advertising in the Community 
Shopper and the Richmond Times-Dispatch as 
well as printing signs and maps. All proceeds go 
to community improvement.
Registration: Send payment to Courtney Tolmie, 
8342 Road, 23235. Include name, address, and 
phone number.
Deadline: Registration and payment must be 
received by Sunday, April 10 to participate.

Signs will be posted directing customers into 
our neighborhood and maps will be printed and 
delivered to each sale location. The maps can be 
given to customers so they can find their way to 
each participating site.  Call Courtney Tolmie at 
434-242-1684 for more information.

Preparation Tips
•	 Check the attic/basement/shed in addition 

to the main house.
•	 Have other family members scour 

bedrooms and closets for items they no 
longer want or no longer fit.

•	 Clean items that need it. Throw clothes 
into the dryer to remove wrinkles.

•	 Put items in original boxes with related 
paperwork, if possible.

•	 Be realistic about the price. Remember, 
you want to get rid of what you’re 
selling. What would you pay for it?

•	 To speed the pricing process, print 
labels. You can also make zones: $1 
zone, $5 zone, etc. Indicate a zone with 
a colored sticker.

•	 Gather boxes, bags, and newspapers to 
wrap purchases.

•	 Have an extension cord handy to 
demonstrate how electronic items work.

•	 Have small bills and change on hand. 
Plan to keep money in a secure area – 
possibly on a money belt.

Yard Sale Day Tips
•	 Present items in a pleasing and 

organized way (by size or type) and 
keep them off the ground if possible. 

•	 Put items that show well near the street 
to attract more customers.

•	 Let customers know if you’re willing to 
negotiate on price.

•	 Slash prices as the yard sale comes to a 
close.

•	 Take items that didn’t sell directly to the 
truck at the Barningham Strip so they 
don’t junk up your newly decluttered 
house.

•	 Have fun! Enjoy talking with your 
neighbors and others around the 
community.

Our annual bale sale will take place at 
the same time.  Enjoy goodies at 8217 
Barningham Rd.
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AArree  yyoouu  ssttaarrtitinngg  ttoo  
tthhiinnkk  aabboouutt    

ddoowwnnssiizziinngg  ttoo  yyoouurr  
nneexxtt  hhoommee??  

If  you are thinking this season may be the 
right time to sell your property, call us for a 

current market analysis of  your home. 

Wayne Gauthier & Austin Gauthier 

REALTORS® 

804-372-0591 

thegauthiers.joynerfineproperties.com 
 

4803 Forest Hill Avenue | Richmond VA 23225

stevedavisrva.com | steve@riverfoxrealty.com

Steve Davis - Realtor

Oxford Resident

Sell your
home
with a
FOX!

804-787-0636

Thurman S. Cash & Son

Insurance Agency

  1520 Huguenot Road
Suite 115

Midlothian, VA 23113

All lines of Insurance & Bonds

Serving Oxford & 
the Richmond

Area since 1961

794-7620
     Trip Cash  Thurman Cash              

Sarah Collins
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Everything you need to wash & dry your pet 
+ 

Toys, treats, collars, leashes + more 
 

Most bathers are in & out in 30 
minutes leaving the dirt & hair behind 

Excellent for bonding with your pet 
Stratford Hills Shopping Center  
Forest Hill Ave at Hathaway Rd  

www.crittertown.com   
(804) 320-1096 

 

MANAGEMEDS PROGRAM
•   Daily Medicine Routine with med list.
•   All medications fi lled together.
•   Delivered right to your door.
•   EASY & SAFE!!

STORE HOURS:
Mon-Friday 8:30am - 9pm
Saturday: 9am - 7pm
Sunday: 10am - 5pm

2608 Buford Road
Richmond, VA 23235
Phone: 804-272-1423
Fax: 804-272-7967

VISIT US 
JOIN US

We take Medicare, Tricare 
and MOST Insurances!!!

CELEBRATING 
60 YEARS
Looking for a 
Special Gift?

    We Also Have    
          a Florist!

BOOMER AD: BUFORD PHARMACY / Qurt. Pg Ad_     FNL_v2
Feb / March 2018                                      01/19/2018 

HEALTHY LIVING CLINIC SERVICES 
•   Get Flu & Pneumonia Shots Here!
•   IMMEDIATE results & counseling with A1C, 

Cholesterol & Coumadin Checks! 
•   TB Testing
•   Travel Consultations & Vaccinations

We’re more than Medicine & All About You!

RECIPE CORNER
Favorite Family Recipes

If you would like to share an old favorite recipe 
for a future newsletter, please send it to Niki Sab-
bath at nhs46ff@gmail.com

Best Cheesecake
Submitted by Niki Sabbath. Recipe courtesy 

of Florence Sabbath, her mother-in-law

For Crust:
1½ cups graham cracker crumbs
3 Tablespoons sugar
1 Tablespoon brown sugar 

(can substitute white)
7 Tablespoons butter melted

For Cake:
2 packages 8 oz. cream cheese 

at room temperature
6 Eggs (medium)
1 Cup sugar
1 Tbsp. vanilla
3 Tbsp flour
1-pint sour cream (16 oz.)

Pre-heat oven to 325 degrees.
To Prepare Crust:
Combine graham cracker crumbs, sugar, and brown 
sugar; stir well. Add melted butter and use a fork to 
combine ingredients well. Pour crumbs into a 9” Spring-
form pan and press firmly into the bottom and up the 
sides of your pan. Set aside.
To Prepare Cake:
Beat cream cheese until smooth. Add 6 egg yolks, 
sugar, vanilla, flour, and sour cream.Whip egg whites 
until stiff and fold into batter. Pour mixture into pan.
Wrap the cheesecake very well in aluminum foil and 
then bake it inside a water bath — which simply means 
setting the wrapped cheesecake in a roasting pan or 
other large dish and adding a few inches of steaming 
water into the outer pan.
Bake at 325 degrees approximately one hour.  Allow to 
cool to room temperature.  Refrigerate overnight.
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OXFORD REAL ESTATE ROUND UP
By Wayne Gauthier

Artspace Gallery @ Stratford Hills Shopping Center

Artspace Gallery is excited to announce they have relocated from Manchester to 2833-A Hathaway Road in 
the Stratford Hills Shopping Center.  Interior renovation of the gallery began in mid-December and the gal-
lery opened in late January. Artspace is a non-profit gallery for the visual and performing arts that promotes 
the understanding and awareness of the contemporary arts. Now celebrating its 32nd anniversary, the gal-
lery is operated by member artists and community members who volunteer their time to assist in presenting 
outstanding works of local, regional and national artists. Several of Artspace's artist members are Richmond 
City 4th District neighbors.

Artspace aims to engage with the surrounding business and residential communities. Their gallery and 
multi-purpose room will be available to the community by reservation for meetings and special events.  

For additional information please visit the Artspace website at www.artspacegallery.org or contact them via 
email at artspaceorg@gmail.org phone at 804-232-6464.

Address  Fin SF # Bedrooms Style   Sales Price Sales Date
8408 Abbey Rd 2639 4  Ranch   $400,000 2021-11-01
8400 Abbey Rd 3095 3  Ranch   $412,000 2021-12-22
4318 Wyncliff Dr 2365 3  Ranch   412,000  2021-11-0 2
3021 Archdale Rd 3477 5  Tri-Level/Quad Level $500,000 2021-10-28
3254 Sherbrook Rd 3091 3  Ranch   $586,000 2021-11-19

Data taken from the Chesterfield and City of Richmond tax records and the Central Virginia 
Regional Multiple Listing Service. Transactions Recorded between 10/16/2021 - 02/15/2022. . 
Wayne Gauthier, Joyner Fine Properties, is a Licensed Real Estate Agent in Richmond, Virgi-
nia.

Top Sale -3254 Sherbrook Rd. This home exem-
plifies the value of upgrading and adding new 
life to these mid-century structures in Oxford. 
The inside and outside of this home were both 
impressive. Walking up you were taken with the 
gardening before you ever walked in the door 
Opening the door and walking in you knew this 
was a cared for home by the quality of the im-
provements that had been made. Kitchens and 
bathrooms offered the aesthetics many buyers 
desire today. 
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Observer Ad Rates

Business Card: $20.00
1/4 Page: $30.00  
1/2 Page: $50.00
Full Page: $80.00  
Back Page (part color): $95.00*  *When Available

We will be happy to design an ad for your busiess.  
For more information, contact 
Carolyn Palombo at 804-928-3545. 

Place Minute Man Ad Here
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TOTALLY YOU 

                INC.             
                              

*Gift Certificates available* 

Hair Cuts 
For the Whole Family 

Men $22 - Women $30 
Children under 12 - $15 

Your Neighborhood 
Hair Salon 

2841 Hathaway Road 
Richmond 

(804) 320-1198    (804) 320-1190 

Goodstuff 

Consignment 
2724 Tinsley Drive   560-4015 

Voted one of the best bargain places for 

Housewares & furniture in Richmond 

Mon-Sat 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Next to Bon Air Seafood/ Butcher at Bon Air 

www.goodstuffconsignments.com 

Now offering mid 20th Century furniture. 

Gary Duke 
Realtor 

 
Forest Hill Corridor Expert! 

Serving the Richmond Area for over 18 years!  
 

 
 

Knowledge & Experience You can Trust! 
 

Consistently in the Top 10 of local PenFed Agents! 
Top 3% of Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Agents Nationwide! 

 
Call: 804-512-2027 

gary.duke@comcast.net 
 

 
 

2737 McRae Rd, North Chesterfield, VA 23235 
Office: 804-320-1391 

1720 E. Parham Road • Richmond, Virginia 23228
Phone: (804) 261-17261-1776 • Fax: (804) 261-7200

rva.minutemanpress.com rva.minutemanpress.com 
rva@minutemanpress.comrva@minutemanpress.com

CLASS OF 2022CLASS OF 2022
CHESTERFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
CHESTERFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

KIMCongratulatio
ns

Graduation Yard Signs

NOW AVAILABLE!
Contact us for details
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MEET RALPH H. GRANER
By Niki Sabbath

Single American diplomat and a single French 
woman are touring Asia separately. They run into 
each other in four different countries.  Was this 
kismet?  They decided yes; three weeks later 
they were engaged.  Screenplay for a movie?  
No, this is how neighbor Ralph H. Graner, and his 
wife Jocelyne met.

Most of Ralph’s professional career has been with 
the State Department. Two months after graduat-
ing from Harvard, Ralph joined the State Depart-
ment as its then-youngest Foreign Service Officer 
at the age of 21.  He took a two-year hiatus and 
joined the army, where he fought in the “Battle of 
Milwaukee,” as he jokes.  He rejoined the Foreign 
Service after his stint in the army.  What he en-
joyed most about the military was meeting people 
from diverse backgrounds.

Ralph has been stationed in eight countries: 
India, Burma (now called Myanmar), Hong Kong, 
Algeria, Ghana, Mali, Germany, and Chad, with 
temporary assignments in Cameroon and Swit-
zerland. In addition, he served five assignments 
stateside (in Washington, DC and once in San 
Francisco) before retiring from the Foreign Ser-
vice in 1987.  He has special affection for Hong 
Kong, where he was married and where his son 
was born. 

Although spouses were prohibited from being 
employed during his first few tours, Jocelyne later 
worked as a translator and was a community 
liaison officer during his tours.  

After serving in the Foreign Service, Ralph 
worked in export promotion for the State of 
Wisconsin for four years.  He accepted a similar 
position for the Commonwealth of Virginia, which 
brought him to Richmond.

Next July, Ralph and Jocelyne will have lived in 
Oxford for 30 years. They chose Oxford for its 
affordability, access to public transportation, its 
walkability, and its racial integration. He has ap-
preciated the stability of the neighborhood over 
the years.

Since his “final” retirement in 1994, Ralph has 
been active at the Shepherd’s Center of Rich-
mond, where he was president for two years and 
is still on the board.  He began by occasionally 
substituting for a teacher there.  He also was 
on the board of The First Unitarian Universalist 
Church.

Although Jocelyne and he have been to over 90 
countries, they continue to travel for pleasure.  
Their most recent trip was a cruise in November 
2021 (yes, it did take place!) from London to Flor-
ida with stops in the Azores and the Caribbean.  
One memorable trip was in 2018, when Jocelyne 
fell on a cruise in Australia and New Zealand.  
She was hospitalized and they had to fly home.  A 
return to Australia and New Zealand remains on 
Ralph and Jocelyne’s bucket list. 

Ralph and Jocelyne have three grandchildren.  
One is a video game designer; one is a correc-
tional officer, and one is in college.  After years of 
living overseas, their son has settled near home; 
he lives in Chesterfield. 
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Southampton Recreation Association is a non-profit, 
membership based recreation club offering a wide variety of 
summer activities for families since 1950 

We Offer: 

• 4 pools – 2 Olympic and 2 baby pools 
• 70-foot Double Loop Water Slide 
• Championship Swim Team, for ages 5-18 
• Swim Clinics – youth and adult 
• Morning lap swimming & water aerobics 
• 9 Tennis courts with 3 lighted for evening play 
• Tennis Pro, tennis lessons, league play and socials 
• Basketball court 
• Volley Ball pit 
• Enclosed playground 
• Summer classes & camps 
• Plus, ice rink for winter activities!  
 

CALL FOR A TOUR OF OUR FACILITIES 
& A FREE 1  DAY FAMILY PASS! 

 
804- 727-8401 | sra2office@gmail.com | sra-fun.org 

 
 

Endless Summer Fun! 
Southampton Recreation Association 

sra-fun.org 
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YOUR 2022 OXFORD 
MEMBERSHIP IS DUE

The Greater Oxford Civic Association has been as 
active as possible for you!  Here are some of the 
activities we accomplished in 2021:
We organized a food drive for Oxford residents, 
with hundreds of pounds of food going to both the 
Richmond Feedmore and Chesterfield Food Banks.
We continue to get the Observer out each quarter 
on schedule; it is put together by volunteers and 
delivered by your block captains.
We conducted a National Night Out function in Au-
gust this year with food, drinks and a general good 
time together!
We held our annual picnic – Oxtoberfest – in the 
fall this year; it is paid for by our dues with no extra 
charge to Oxford residents.
We conducted the monthly Yard of the Month con-
test from April to September which encourages our 
residents to beautify their yards.
We deliver welcome packets to our new residents 
with information about Oxford as well as business-
es, churches and other activities in the area.
In December, the holiday decorations contest 
generated a lot of participation with some beautiful 
winners.  
We implemented easier ways for all of us to pay 
our dues with an electronic option
We keep our website and Facebook pages up to 
date with current information and activities.
The Board continues to work with the City of Rich-
mond on various infrastructure issues, clean-up, 
drainage and sign repair. 
 All of these activities and more make our commu-
nity vibrant.  Many of you have moved here from 
places that have monthly dues. What we do for a 
mere $15.00 a year is one of the best uses for your 
money and it helps you become part of Oxford. Our 
neighborhood has remained strong over the years 

due to the combined efforts of all our individual 
residents, led by your Board. 
Our goal is to have over 450 of our residents as 
members – we need your support to hit this goal!!
Again - Annual dues for GOCA are only $15.00.  
There are two ways to pay:
You can send your check with this form to: 
Greater Oxford Civic Association, P.O. Box 3881, 
Richmond VA 23235 or
If you prefer to pay via Pay Pal, please send $15 
to OxfordCivicAssoc@gmail.com 
(recipient listed id: Courtney Tolmie, GOCA Trea-
surer). Please include your address in the pay-
ment memo so that we can note that you have 
paid.

Pay your dues for a chance to win big!
Every year, the Oxford Civic Association de-
pends on the contribution of neighborhood dues 
(only $15 for a household!) to support the Ox-
ford Observer and events like Oxtoberfest and 
the annual yard sale. 
We are grateful to everyone who pays their 
dues – and there has never been a better time 
to pay your dues for the Civic Association be-
cause we are introducing a raffle this year for 
members who pay their dues before March 31!
For anyone who pays their 2022 dues via check 
or Paypal before March 31 (including those 
who have already paid for the year), we will 
enter your name in a raffle for a local prize like 
a gift certificate for a local restaurant or another 
gift from local businesses. The winning ticket 
will be drawn during the annual meeting – tak-
ing place this year on April 5 at Southampton 
Recreation Center.  You do not have to be at the 
event to win, but we hope to see many of your 
there!
If you have any questions about the raffle or 
want to confirm whether you have paid yet, 
please email Courtney at oxfordcivicassoc@
gmail.com .  Good luck – and thank you for sup-
porting our neighborhood!
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GREATER OXFORD CIVIC ASSOCIATION
2022 DUES - $15.00

Name_____________________________________________ Telephone #_______________________

Address_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Email ______________________________________________________________________________
          

I would like to assist with the association’s work.  
My interests include:  ________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

Please make check payable to the Greater Oxford Civic Association and mail to:
Oxford Civic Association

 P.O. Box 3881 
Richmond, VA 23235

Greater Oxford Civic Association Board
2020-2021

www.oxfordcivicassociation.com

Officers:  Name     Email  

 President: Anthony Corcoran (‘22)   profdingding@hotmail.com
 Vice President Al Yancey (22)    alyancey55@gmail.com
 Secretary Michelle Emrich (‘22)   michelleemrich9@gmail.com
 Treasurer Courtney Tolmie (‘22)   the.tolmie@gmail.com

Members:  Diane Bacon (23)   Cebdbb@aol.com
   John Cardwell (24)   John.Cardwell@hotmail.com
   Trip Cash (‘22)    CASHINSURANCE@aol.com
   Valerie Garrett (‘22)   vgarrett3023@gmail.com
   Mike Martin (‘23)     
   Tiffany Milk (22)   Mrsdingding04@gmail.com
   Nancy Miller (‘23)   njm23235@gmail.com
   Carolyn Palombo (‘22)   cpalombo@libertymortgage.net 
   Pat Parsons (‘22)   pjparsons1@yahoo.com  
   Niki Sabbath (‘24)   nhs46ff@gmail.com  
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Observer Staff
The Oxford Observer is a quarterly publica-
tion of the Greater Oxford Civic   Association.
Editor: Niki Sabbath

Layout Editor: JoAnn Gray

Advertising: Carolyn Palombo

Distribution:  Mike Martin, Page Wagner, 
Nancy Miller and Your Block Captains

Contributing Writers:  Nancy Miller, Niki 
Sabbath, Pat Parsons, Trip Cash,  Mike Mar-
tin, Wayne Gauthier,  Anthony Corcoran and 
Courtney Tolmie.

The Observer welcomes articles of in-
terest to Oxford residents.  Articles may 
be emailed to:  
nhs46ff@gmail.com
Published each season by the volunteers 
listed above.
A Note from the Editor: We will be updating 
the new website with news items between 
Observer publications.  Send any news items 
to Niki Sabbath at nhs46ff@gmail.com

Treasury Report
January, 2022

INCOME:                                       726.62

EXPENSES:                            20.99

CASH BALANCE:               5,441.20

Interested in financial issues?  Enjoy writing? The 
Oxford Observer is looking for a volunteer to write 
a financial column four times a year. Please contact 
Niki Sabbath at nhs46ff@gmail.com.

MAKE YOURSELF VISIBLE WHEN 
WALKING

If you walk at dusk or in the dark, or even in 
the long daytime shadows of fall and win-
ter when the sun is low and the leaves are 
on the trees, wear light-colored clothing, or 
better, a reflective vest and lights.  Since we 
have no sidewalks, walkers must safely share 
the roads with cars.
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Daniel’s   Grass   Cutting   Service   
       Danielgrasscuttingservice@gmail.com   



VOLUME 13 ISSUE #2  SERVING THE RESIDENTS OF THE GREATER OXFORD COMMUNITY            SPRING 2022
AN AWARD WINNING NEWSLETTER SERVING 590 HOMES

   WWW.OXFORDCIVICASSOCIATION.COM
Like Us On Facebook To Keep Up  With The Most Recent Information

BEST OVERALL
3001 SCHERER DR

MOST INNOVATIVE
3121 ARCHDALE RD

HOLIDAY DECORATING WINNERS 
DECEMBER, 2021

BEST TRADITIONAL
3226 WEYBURN RD

Recycling

Page 5

Community Yard Sale

Page 3

April 5, 2022
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We do small in a We do small in a BIGBIG way! way!

70 ACRES OF OPPORTUNITIES

SMALL CLASS SIZES

VALUES-DRIVEN EDUCATION

LIFELONG FRIENDS

OUTDOOR LEARNING

COMMUNITY SERVICE

St. Michael’s Episcopal School
10510 Hobby Hill Road, Richmond, VA 23235 I www.stmschool.net

Discover St. Michael’s!Discover St. Michael’s!
Now accepting applications for the 2022-2023 school year.

For more information and to apply, visit  
www.stmschool.net/admissions/join-our-community


